Scouting Troop 212, Informed Consent, Release Agreement, and Authorization Form
1. Scout ( Print Full name) :________________________________________________________________
2. Activity Name:________________________________________________________________________
3. Activity Location: _____________________________________________________________________
4. Activity Dates: ______________________________________________________________________
5. List any participant restrictions here, OR indicate "NONE" : _____________________________________
6. List any medicines required for this activity here, OR indicate NONE: _____________________________
7. List any allergies here, OR indicate "NONE";________________________________________________
8. List emergency phone numbers you, AND second level adults, that may be reach at during this activity;
______________________________________________________________________________________
9. Indicate Health Care Provider, Plan Number and Phone Number :________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
I understand that participation in Scouting activities involves the risk of personal injury, including death, due to the physical, mental, and
emotional challenges in the activities offered. I also understand that participation in these activities are entirely voluntary and requires
participants to follow instructions and abide by all applicable rules and the standards of conduct.
I have carefully considered the risk involved and hereby give my informed consent for my child to participate in all activities offered in
the activity listed below, to also include food shopping meetings, equipment distribution meetings, and additional training meetings
related to this activity.
In case of an emergency involving me or my child, I understand that efforts will be made to contact the individual listed as the
emergency contact person by the medical provider and/or adult leader. In the event this person cannot be reached, permission is
hereby given to the medical provider selected by the adult leader in charge to secure proper treatment, including hospitalization,
anesthesia, surgery, or injections of medication for me or my child.
Medical providers are authorized to disclose protected health information to the adult in charge, camp medical staff, camp
management, and/or any physician or health-care provider involved in providing medical care to the participant. Protected Health
Information/Confidential Health Information (PHI/CHI) under the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health Information, 45
C.F.R. §§160.103, 164.501, etc. seq., as amended from time to time, includes examination findings, test results, and treatment provided
for purposes of medical evaluation of the participant, follow-up and communication with the participant’s parents or guardian, and/or
determination of the participant’s ability to continue in the program activities.
My Scout has reviewed his equipment checklist in his scout handbook and the trip letter for this event, and I am satisfied he is properly
dressed and equipped for this activity. I understand that all troop activities are conducted in the spirit of the Scout Oath and Law. Any
Scout, in the opinion of the adult leadership, does not live up to these principles may be required to call his parents and have them
bring him home.
In consideration of the current COVID environment, I understand and agree to not send my child to any Troop 212 event if my child is
exhibiting illness symptoms, (having “just a cold” counts as exhibiting illness) and that any time during my child’s stay with any Troop
212 Program, I may be called on to transport my family member (youth or adult) from program for medical reasons. I commit to being
available for the duration of the event by phone should I need to be contacted by the troop leadership. Furthermore, upon consultation
with the troop leadership I agree to pick up my participant within a reasonably short time after being contacted, to be determined and
agreed upon during this contact call. I will also provide a second level contact to be prepared for unforeseen circumstances.
I further authorize the sharing of the information on this form with any BSA volunteers or professionals who need to know of medical
conditions that may require special consideration in conducting Scouting activities.
With appreciation of the dangers and risks associated with programs and activities, on my own behalf and/or on behalf of my child, I
hereby fully and completely release and waive any and all claims for personal injury, death, or loss that may arise against the Boy
Scouts of America, the local council, the activity coordinators, and all employees, volunteers, related parties, or other organizations
associated with any program or activity.
I also hereby assign and grant to the local council and the Boy Scouts of America, as well as their authorized representatives, the right
and permission, without compensation, to use and publish the photographs/film or videotapes/electronic representations and/or sound
recordings made of me or my child at all Scouting activities, and I hereby release the Boy Scouts of America, the local council, the
activity coordinators, and all employees, volunteers, related parties, or other organizations associated with the activity from any and all
liability from such use and publication.
Parent or Guardian Signature:_________________________________________________________Date:_______________
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